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Sandra Alvarado, a senior majoring in criminal justice, watches Pedro
Marque? of the band Regionales, perform in front of the Event Centel 11111
Wednesday. "We’re here to bring music to the community and to the !tuj
’!
onplaining
performing.
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A different Valentine’s perspective
/A111’ V Al 1 Wlii I III

Fhis Valentine’s My. SJSU students will
join the rest ot
nation in ritualized displays of affection. ranging from ofterings of
Flowers and sugary sweets to poetry and lingerie. There are those who res el in the osert
demonstration of lo%e and those ssho despise
it, but it has been noted that not all who want
to celebrate in the testis ities feel welcome.
Just as same -sex couples hate been excluded from mainstream culture in the arena of
marriage. :Merman e relationships are not a
\ in the I /Piled
sisible part of Valentine’s
States, according to members of SJSU’s
Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting Prejudice.
If a person in a same -sex relationship
wanted to purchase a Valentine’s Day card
for his partner. said senior sociology major
Rory Dougan. he would be hard-pressed to
find one specific to his needs outside of San
Francisco’s Castro district.
Quincy Young, a theater arts graduate student, pointed out. -There’s the potential for
Hallmark to make a couple of homosexual

cauls as opposed to ill, -aanitard heteroseu
. There isn’t one
al cards that are out t lid i
I could send to :mother male to express my
lost’ You can’t walk into Rite Aid and find
a emit faun a guy to a guy or a girl to a girl.
that I know of, and that’s one way I feel ex
chided."
Solute people in non heterosexual relationships feel more sell conscious than usual v% hen displaying aft Let
on Valentine’s
Day, said members of Queers Thoughtfully
Interrupting Prejudice.
Chemical engineering graduate student
Ray Schefller recalled a past Valentine’s Day
experience.
"I guess I kind of felt weird atsout going
out to dinner with the Ixsyfriend I had a few
years ago.- said Scheffler. "Just because, if
you’re going out to dinner at a restaurant on
that day it pretty much says that you’re dating somebody. I was living in the rural South,
and my boyfriend was ’in the closet’ at the
time, so that was kind of awkward,"
Two years ago, politicians seized upon the
SEE HOLIDAY PAGE 5
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Condom roses, lollipops sold for health education
It’s good to ptoinotc LI. - lid 1:ichaid I telgadtj. a
inaroiliw iii t’lt’t’i it ui eticincerinc I speciall
it Mt :ill the seittilIs itansimileddiscoes
l’ect
educatois can ansu el questions ill ,111 ’,arc

By Patric ia !liana

Student organization reflects on experiences
By Erin Hull
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Don’t stay home tonight, Valentine’s Day needs you
’loda% t alcntine 1).,) - a day originally tuteant
to honor the patron saint of losers. St. Valentine, has
now become a commercial juggernaut that often
leaves the unattached twiddling their thumbs on the
sidelines.
Come to think of it. for mans ot us in the -singles
department.- Valentine’s I my isn’t the only day of the
year that we’re all alone is it ’
(IN, now let’s stop pretending that every thing is
fine. that spending tonight at home in front of a computer is ith a 111KCSS:17111 Tv dinner is really. what you
want and that your eyes are red and puffy because of
kid allergies.
Personally. there"s nothing worse than a best friend.
colleague or thoughtless parent who says "It’s all
ri g ht - don’t feel had about not having a Valentine, is [11 le C(11RXXII trig a th their significant other in front
01 OU before heading out for a dinner for two at PI( "hang’s.
Mean% bile. you’re baby sitting their dog. hoping
they .11 bring you Static !elm% ers.

such Ilias not actually be the case.
ENOUGH ALREADY!!!
We spend so much money on stuff to make us look
The phenomenon of -dating ts a relatively new
one
matchmaking s ia relatives. tealeaves and mu. beautiful on the outside, hut at the end of the day
we’re still alone because we don’t make the
tual acquaintances has been the name of
Sante effort to be beautiful on the inside.
the ganw since the (LOS ti of human civiliLiposuction, cosmetics and clothing can’t
tation.
compensate for a lack of it sense of humor or
Only in the 20th century base we, in
a lack of class. Both men and women spend
the West anyway. made the effort to get to
hours in front of the mirror, aspiring to an inknow people on our ow it. is !tether it’s in the
credibly artificial plastic standard of beauty,
personals ads or at the local singles bar.
yet they don’t take live seconds to open the
What does that mean?
door for someone is hue smiling like they’ve
It means that We’Ve beell left to our own
got ChicWts for teeth.
des ices to go ligure out boss to attract the
ene
c’frust me. the latter makes more differ’
opposite sex. is hich has had some harrowERIN CABALLERO
than the former - what good does it
ing and hilarious results. Howes er. we do
do to dress to the nines if all I’ll remember
usually use one criterion: looks.
js
is hat a jerk you were for letting the door slam in
I ooks are no small matter. According to an article
titt Ecitintinisteont, the colossal beauty industry rakes my face?
Charm. class. charisma and being fresher than a
in S160 billion each year globally.
Physically beautift/I people are often judged to Ise s egeoble in a crisper drawer are the most important
more intelligent, nicer and even better in bed, though things in attracting the opposite sot.
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at is isis.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in is rt ti lig to DBH 209,

Sparta I :nide is provided free or charge to stink tits. faculty and staff members:The deadline for
may
entries is noon three working days before the de sired publication dale. Space restrict
require editing of submissions. Entries are print ed in the order in w hich they are received.
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This is not to say that looks don’t matter - they
do, but not as imuch as you think. You can be a dead
ringer for Es a Longoria or Brad Pitt, but if yOU d0111
have that inner lire, that raw seuality. you might its
well look like Jabba the Hut.
By inner lire and raw sesuality I mean a great
smile going flow ear to ear. a ,Ii;2111 suagger and the
courage to slap that Valentine of your ’s right on the
ass. This is something that. belie c it or not, can be
t t rarely. if ever.
cultivated is ith much practice
comes naturally.
Even though today is Valentine’s Day. it’s not too
late to get a date for tonight. Put on %our best outfit
and smile like you just got laid the night helot c
Remember, the world is your cabialk. so strut y our
stuff like there is no tomorrow. Happy Valentine’s
Day. Spartans.
Erin r.;haller,, is it Spartan Daily ro opinion
editor.
/
out the Details- appears
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Champions don’t have to
win medals to impress
lie WO Si I. SS .111i tin Or
ii
kwil ol haid to imagine the 511itici I ii num. ills iiC ii I 11.1,4: I,
ithout figure skating champion Michelle K w an. not. Before she officially withdrew from her spot on
At:mally. the only reason I cared to isatch the 2006 the Olympic team. K wan said in a press conference
is unties is is to see her skztle.
that she didn’t want to drop 0111 of the competition.
1 his could 11115C heen her last chance at a gold Intl that she had to listen to what her body limiest
Over the past 12 years. Kwan has won five world
medal, lfits also might have been her last chance
and nine I IS, titles and has easily beat fulfilling a lifelong dream. It’s especialli
COMC OtIC of my faiorite figure skaters
hard to imagine hoe, she must has c I elt when
to watch on the ice. If there’s one person
she decided to is ithdraw from ille (115 1111114.’5
is ho should have earned an Oly topic gold
Oil StIlldny :MCI- another groin injury It just
medal it is &I/111105 K51:111.
ex.
didn’t seem like something she \scold choose
fly
One learns that is inning isn’t
H05% tn
to do.
0m-thing, and Kw :in didn I teed a gold
Michelle K wan is no, quitter. She hasit
strong and deter
medal to prove that she was .1 is inner,
is ay s been portray ed
She is not only a are, athlete, but a
mined woman SS Ill, thus ed on competition
II pit
true role model as well. Ei en ms she pulled
After finishing second in the 1998
iii
herself off the Olympic team. she was set
I thought she might settle with Mc
PRISCILLA WOO
ting an example for future lig tire skating
medal and go professiu nnal. as many of lieu
champions.
predecessors have.
If you re going to make an exit, do it the 1% :15 KV14111
Howes er, she had no intention of quitting. She
his:15 S does - with excellence and grace.
is eat on to skate in the 201.12 Olympics. but finished in
she could easily have stayed in the competition
a disappointing third place. By then she 55:11. already
.ind injured herself even more, making a fool of her21 years old, and it wouldn’t be long helots’ she
self in front of millions of people and letting her team
"wear herself out."
doss itas well. She knew that enough was enough
After missing the ll.S. nationals because or II
groin injury, she was unable to quota v tor the 21(11, is hen she unselfishly thought of her teammates and
Kw tin her country.. as well as herself.
Olympics. However, she refused tit gut e
ing up her spot meant that the alternate, young
petitioned to be cal kissed to compete on the IS.
Olympic team with it medical exemption and she got and upcoming skater Emily Hughes. will be given the
her wish when she was deemed fit to skate by several chance to compete in this year’s Olympics instead
Hy taking Kw nut’s place on the team. Hughes will
11.8. doctors is ho specialize in treating figure
keep the 11.8. team strong.
Throughout her many accomplishments and undyAt that !stint. I really wanted Kwan to get that gold
medal. Int sure that the whole world would base ing respect for the sport. Kwan has left a legacy. She
agreed. It was time she got what she deserved, before was the main highlight for many- Sewers during this
year’s Olympics, and NBC even gave a tribute to her
she hurt herself C501 MOM.
n my many years of competing utt sports. I was al excellence on Sunday
sifts s taught that if you wanted something bad enough
She may not have won the gold, but she has deli
and worked hard for it. you could one day achieve nitely wout our hearts.
your goal. 1 belies e that Kwan really wanted to get
a gold medal this time around, or else she wouldn’t
, ,l,;,
i’Pl St Mr/ Wirt 15,1 .Sitaplan
have struggled so much to get to the Olympics.
But not es eryone gets their happy ending. Some -hot a ihouxhr appears even’ faller inescial
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the career critter holds resume critiques. Monday
Thursday. front 1:30-3 p.m. in the career center. modular F. For more information. contact Evelyn Castillo at
924- 6031.

ti env Nation (.antpus Alintstriek
-The Source.’" is held even fuesday at 7:30 p.m at the
Spartan Memorial. for more information. t.-oritaci fbai
at (510)7-3 9392.
Ma, A Illion,
Su lento!, and Ililint,r,
"Hem! 2 I leari- in front of the Student t nion from 10
&in. 2 p ni on more infmanation. e-mail ingeitt at
basememberslim sahoo.com
Ines,hr. eh; I tar, sertei
The )51 School it \nt and Design is ill be hosting a
"Inesday Night 1 ecitire series Monika larsen Dennis"
in Art Building on 13 ; front 5-6 p.m. 1-or more information, contact lo ad, I lernander at 924-4328.
o/ Art and /
The 5.151. Sch(xt1 or An and Desig hosts a "Student
(
Art Reception- from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Art
Building and Industrial Studies Building. l’or more informaMin. contact the ( allery Office at 924-4330.
\igertan Student 111,,i
I he Nigerian Student .1ssociation hosts a final walk
through for Cultural Day at the next general meeting in
the Student I lion Almaden Room at tri p.m. I -or more
infortnation. call 439.4607.
(
(.onintencement
General meetings are !Omuta), and ’I uesdays at b:31)
pan. in the Student Mon livadaltipe Room. For more
information. e-mail Patricia Rot, ha at patriciaroclia31:a
yahoo.corn.
lion’! o/ Art (Old I it’s
Hie MSC School of Art and Design hosts a "Student
Galleries Art Reception- front 10 tt.m.-4 p.m. in the Art
Building and Industrial Studies Building_ For more in
bit-illation. contact the Gallery Office at 924 4330.
EDNESDAY

S hpira I absratth
Walk through a spiritual meditation ii nil in the Si
Union from 8 a. m. 4 p.m. For more inlo. contact
Chaplain Roger at 605 1(187.
(nunsehng Sir, ii ii
Counseling Seri ices holds an "Interracial Relationships
Group-every Wednesday from 1:30-2:50 p.m. in the ad
Ministration building. room 201. For more information.
contact Lynda oshikawa at 924-5911).
.
/eta Phi Beta s,,roraN
I earn .1h0111 health ilsiles in the black col lllll unity iii the
Room at 7:30 p.m. For more
student I 11 i011 (
uthinnation. contact Jess Viera 509-0642.
OCIS/7/01e/t/ Bco obit:Cu ’:77 Scalar C.1
Learn about "Patterns and Processes of Ecological
Speciation in the Columbines.- with Justen Vu hi tall.
professor of ctolution and ecology at I C Da% 5. ii 1.30
p.m. in DII 250. For more information. contact 1 csIce
Parr at 924-4897.
THURSDAY
I’antpas (*rusade /or ( ’hrest
Onnwei with other believers at kt p.m at the Spartan
Memorial. For more information, e-mail sjiiirmiadeai
yahoo.com.
l’ilipino-.4ntertran ,reanration
klxisan is hosting a "Welcome Back- meeting in the
Student t ii out l’inInutunt Room (top floor) at 4’15 p.m.
1 or more info, kg tal to hap’ is WIA akbayansjsiiik.
( ounsehnt: Semees
Counseling Services will be holding a "Romantic
Relationships Group- es ery l’hursday trout 10:30-11:50
a.m. ill administration building. room 201. For more intomuaion. contact Nicole Runk at 924-5911).
’s Noce’. ( iroup
Sen ices will be holding "1% len’. Process
Group" every Thursday from 3-4:20 in administration
building. room 201. I.or more information. contact Kell
Fujimoto at 924-5910.
(.11UllSeling

Ilrn an .1warenes Alonth
ban a discussion on Black Religion titled "5511.1i dii you
believe Mr- Al 7 p.m. in the Student I nion ( ostatioan
Room. For more information. contact Natasha lovelace
at 228 2181.

(
\en t,
Eating concerns group 0 en Wednesday in the
-Administration building in room 201 from 11 a.m. 12120
p.m. 1 or more inforn:ation. contact Carina 1..sieban at
924 5910.

tr
AIWA’ and Darter (
S’
Conte listen the "Faculty Hour: Cyprus String Quartet
Music and Conversion.- Free admission. In the music
building concert hall front 12:30-1:15 p.m. I i a more in( urination. call 924-4673.

S/ St
enter
leant how to present yourself in the best way possible at
a "Resume 101.- At the career center in modular E ft0111
9 a.m. 4 p.m. hit more information. i.ontact 1 % el% it
(
at 924 60:1

student I//n’ and teinkrship
"leadership t. Workshop Series." Workshop series for
up and coming leaders. In the Student [Mon ()htlone
ROOM. from 4 6 p.m. For more information. contact
Nam Nguyen at 924-5963.

11 III 1:")-1411
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A.S. owes SJSU an apology
It seems that these AS board ITIC111111C7S :KC one step
closer to reaching their future as politicians.
One thing lacking Inuit the ascent to their career
goals and front this glaring scandal is an apology.
It seems that when elected go% eminent officials get
busted on shad) dealings. the public and constituents
receive a heartfelt and humbled apology (regardless
whether they are sincere or Mt.
Quotes taken from our student government’s txtard
members pertaining to their actions on the "retreat seem to convey that they are determined to not only.
evade repercussions for illegal actions, but also dodge
judgment for dealings detrimental to San Jose State
Ifni% ersin and its students. both fiscally and in terms

of reputation
Fa moue makes mistakes. but thi, tut.
atti
(tide len OW
and student go% eminent insti
tutions demands an apology.
If these student politicians truly is ish to make it to
the "big show- and ease the embarrassment of these
circumstances. :11X ’logics are the first step toward it.
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Western Athletic Conference
Men’s Basketball Standings
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Spartans get ready for showdown with
Tech Bulldogs, Aggies and bracket buster

Spartan softball starts season 2-2
By Greg Lydon
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Campus play details struggle to
come to terms with sexuality

’Pink Panther’ remake doesn’t
live up to the original

By Andrew Torrez
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Felix Ling / Daily Staff Photographer
Kristo Gobin, during the Friday showing of "That’s So Gay" at Hugh
Gillis Hall, removes his shirt, revealing another one covered with
epithets that he was subjected to in his childhood.
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HOLIDAY - Some homosexuals struggle with celebrating Feb. 14
continued from page 1
holiday as an opportunity to battle over the legality and
validity of same -sex relationships. On Feb. 14. 2004,
nearly 600 same -sex couples were married in San
Francisco’s City Hall. In his support of these unions,
Mayor Gavin Newsom defied state and national law
and spurred debate o% er definitions of 10% c and marriage.
Senior radio. tele% ision and film major Caroline Le
said. "I’m glad there was cot erage on the SF marriages. It brought some issues tip for me to discuss with
uly parents. My parents are very strict Catholics. and
rune to be able to actually bring up an issue that we)
might disagree upon. and being able to back lip w
reasons W
’We had our arguments. but it helped me kind of
open up our relationship. being able to have that communication. My. parents were going through their own
0 ’ming out’ process. being parents of a queer (laugh 1,1 Le said.
1 have a somewhat unique perspeethe on that
,, era." said nursing student Dana Depew, Jr. "On

-I’ \l<I V\

continued from page 1

I liv ItACC
!MI .11 altable to the
’,I’ll IlidetIts,
majority
Sanli.i:o said the It it m. ill be designated for disabled and employ cc parking. leasing roughly 100
open spa,:es A much larger lot may be built fOr
commuting students near Highway 280.
Parking Sur% ice, is Iiioking into a possible park
lug lot under Highw ,it 2811 on Third Street. Though
the lot would be primarily for student use, no decision has been made on whether it would be the
same as at pal k iii I tide lot.
114t. Illta Ii

sun, tion is complete. clear ing the parking lin that
I ies currentiv occupv.
Villanca I still unsure ot w hen the parking lot
w II he wady lin Ilse. though hc anticipates work
w ill commence as ,,,xm as the new Is cluistened
Clark Hall is !unshed :111,1 es ervone has mos ed out.
"1 he
iii ersity was ki,ing ihit’ 1,4 lo house the
modulars.. Villarica said. "We had at i’it king kit
underneath there bet ow. s w hen the miidulars go
awas. that lot slumld still be there Depending On
the conditions in tIsise lots underneath those uuuxlu
lars it ss ill take its a little bit of time 101 get al tRed
Lip and iusablet again. Hopefulls. il Is in decent
enough icondition I ss c can use it right ;Issas. Based on the construction that is curientiv being
done. Vallarica sass the lot should he in reasonable
condition. depending on the holes that were drilled
to anchor the its idul.11-.
In terms of the tiarking aspect of the new lot.
Parking Services and Facilities Development and
Operations will work closely’ together to get contractors and provide a workforce.
"It conies. basieal inn of our budget." Val larica
said. We work hand .ind hand w ith 1.1)&t. Ito actu
all

"We are I, siking a: the possibilits, of making a
parking Ill there. not a Arage. because it’s under
neat!) the tree ss is. Vallarica said. "We’re working
ith Carl rans to see if that’s something that’s going be feasible or not. The prii.ject is still too far out
tot Its bi I, wine out and sa1, eah we’re going to do
II I heic’s still a lot of things we need to look at,
II IS something we are considering."
Despite the fact that the current changes are
not set noticeable, empkwees at Parking Services

remain optimistic about Ales iating students’ concerns (wen parking.
-The eleszttor is probabls the most direct result
of the fee increase at this ’,oink.- Vallarica said.
here are other things. like es entuall) put in a new
garage. We’re building tip Ow bank account to be
able to fluid that. I hails sears doss ti the road."

make it happen."

Though the budget would allow !Sir more park -

4-:1

Read the full De Alba report and
the Daily’s coverage of his
dismissal online

careercenter.

Click here to enter
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CLASSIFI F,DS
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
BASE.appl " Vector the company for students has part-time
openings available for Customer Sales, Service The positions
DR’S OFFICE RECEPTIONIST M-VV-F opt I Tues $1300/ HR
offer numerous unique benefits for students
Sam to 5pm Bilingual Eng,’ Span wanted Fax res 923-2433 Ph
HIGH STARTING PAY
923-0309 Comp skills needed
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students Internships Possible
Earn up to 5250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy All Majors May Apply
No Exp Necessary
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
Training Provided
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS. MODELS! Make 575-5250’ day
Earn income & Gain Expenencei Watch for us on -campus
All ages and faces wanted,
throughout
the semester, or CALL 866-1100 Yam-5pm www
No Exp Required FT’ PT,
workforstudents corn/ sjsu
800-851-6131
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & 1.1 T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are req d for teacher positrons but not req’d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview 41 244-1968 X16 or fax res
to 248-7433

\\:

IN-STORE MARKETING REP
’le nations largest home
improvement retailer & ASH 11:1,e teemed up to launch a new
program in northern California We are seeking highly motivated
success driven people to represent our company in our marketing
efforts at different events and venues This is a growing company
with management opportunities for success driven people We
provide Base pay bonuses up to S25 hr and benefits such as
medical dental, optical life & disability insurance 401k matching
& profit sharing
ASR The Sunroom Company is a company that combines
professional supportive surroundings with a strong family feel
Call Aaron 800-834-4744 transportation required & background
check vwirw thesunroomcompany corn (800)8344744

a

LIFEGUARDS! Los Paseos Assoc - members only Pool open
HIRING 10 PEOPLE BY FEB.28 Happy Fish Swim School
T ’I 1,r LG & CPR carts req
wknds
ept Daily-Juni
Seeking smart friendly swim instructors to work with children and Aps aw.i
www lphoa cr
24.9880
adults Indoor heated pool open 7 days a week Pays $900
Sr - $12 00, hr DOE Part Time Availability Fun Environment
FOR RENT
Friendly People
Flexible/ Steady schedule works well with
school schedule Pnnt application at
MAW. SvamHappyFish corn

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU
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Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that when making these further contacts they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings ar coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

13 :Free. Vtottly whale
14 Mop up
15 Robin Cook thriller
16 Exer,
17

18 Frc
19 Cals, ..2

1
-5
27
31
35
36
38
39
40
42
43
46
47
48
50
52
54
55
58
60
64

65
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

JMBL)
I ARS

r

Make a lap
Tear to pieces
San - Obispo
Lather
Made first
Light benders
Formal observance
Face-to-face exam
Winter warmer
Turmoil
Cashew relative
Communications
corp
Topples
Pail of MHz
Mold -ripened
cheese
Buys a round
Liquidations (hyph
Forest animal
Meg or Nolan
-Anything -7"
Dress bottom
Rain gear
Lunch, for instance
Metal eaters
Lots of spirit
Stable parent
Math figure
Health food buy
Extra dry
Pinnacle
Mil officers

DOWN

1 T7EL
EWE
SSR

S S 0
. A

ACIA(.1 E
3 Can police
force
4 Cole or Wood
5 Horror -flick
street
6 So.so grades
7 Punjab
princesses
8 Clear a drain
9 November Sign
to Dods:-.11e

11 Statuesque
model
12 Ancient
ointment
14 Some

nverboat5
Carry wearily
Antitoxin
Electric bridge
Rost yerson
28 Lightweight
quilt
29 Elegant wrap
30 Titled ladies
20
24
26
27

is , 1

1 Many turkeys
2 NJdge forward

dII

32 Hair covering
33 Theme

34 Jades
37 Pub brew
01 T,apical bea:
44 Classified
45 Sault - Marie
47 Infants wear
49 Vast desert
Si Southeast
Asian
53 Sum up
55 Ms Peel of
The Avengers’.
56 Shakespearean

king
57 Graceful wrap

59 Tiny insect
61 Folk.dance
shoe
62 Ave handle
63 Heavy burden
66 New Jersey fort

M12

11.1
Mil
Ile I
ILE 11111
1
lii Ill il
NM
1111111
MN MI
OM
al
lii UC dillibilil
E1IU 111 NM liii
PIO. 1311
11
III
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DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for P.
Iii walk
for students/
individuals for extended daycare P/ T, afternoons No ECE units T positions We offer a great working environment with day & 2bd apartme,
req 4 Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
Floor Plat. ...
,
a on premisis
evening shifts for responsible & energetic people Apply in person roommates"
Parking
available"
Only
SI
050/
mo
may
work
with
you on the
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 2 30 to 400 Mon.VVect We are located in San Pedro Square
deposit" 14081378-1409
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls.
NEED A JOB??? Clarity Capital Group is a competitive mortgage 2BD/1.58A-1/2 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking. Laundry Quiet
hospitals pnvate events & country clubs FT/PT avail We wrlI
business located 01 San Jose off of First St with easy access 51095 408 309-9554
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
from the lightrail live re searching for motivated individuals
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
interested in learning real estate and the mortgage field This is a WALK TO SCHOOL! 1BDRM/ IBA Apt Quiet building 2 blocks
good money Call 14081 593-4332 or (4081867-7275
great money making opportunity Bilingual is a plus although not from SJSU $850’mo includes covered parking MO deposit
Contact Jackie (408) 999-0799
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience required part-time and full-time positions are available Please
with children a must Teaching experience not required AMiPM/ call Kyle 14081644-4925 or email kyle@clantycapitalgroup com HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,
We offer ’Housing for American & international Students An
if interested
VVE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us
intercultural expenence with international students ’One semester
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a lob we can help’ Registerwth SKILLS COACH: PT/FT Rewarding career in Social Serv working contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen *1.Mreless
wi
adults
with
devlopruntal
disabils Community Catalysts 553- interact access ’A safe, fnendly& home -like environment ’Various
SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online career management
cultural activities ’Parking (also, rented to non-residents) We
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career 0960 or fax res to 553-0965
are currently accepting applications The International House is
Centers official lob and internship bank Its easy. visit us at www
located
360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
RECREATION LEADERS
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search spartaaorts.
Looking for Recreation Leaders to work in school age childcare further questions please call 924-6570
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Secunty-All Hrs 247 PT FT centers in Los Gatos & Saratoga Mon -Fri afternoons after 2pm
SERVICES
Possible Commute RecpbonsV Schduler-Eve PT (408)247- and Mon Wed aftemoons after 12pm 5991’ hr.$11 32. hr
4827
depending upon experience Please contact Kathy at 354-8700 SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN includes cosmetic) $6900
eel
245
or
by
email
at
kathy@lgsrecreation
org
per year Save 30,.-60
For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www
GROOMERS ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
A rrues -Sat Must be reliable. honest & able to
studentdental com or www goldenwestdental corn
,iei asp working w/ dogs but will train Great TELEPHONE SURVEYORS: The Survey & Policy Research PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
lest is hinng Spanish speakers and other callers with impeccable
l
911’
’’0109
English who can be easily understood by respondents Must be E xpenenced Efficient Exact Farruiliar with APA & Chicago styles
available 4-9 pm weekdays Part-time on -campus 510,12 hr ESL is a specialty 3race@(831)252.1108 or Evagrace@aol Corn
or visit www gracenotesediting corn
Contact sprijobsFegmait com or (408)924-6993
LIFE SKILLS TRAINER
t. skills to
.
Upbeat fun work env,ro,
WANTED
SKILLS
COACH:
PT/FT
Work
with
adults with developmental
. -.L. .i..
1 community
developmentally disabled
disabilities Community Catalysts 553-0960 or fax res to 553SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS up to $900/Month Healthy MEN.
Flex Sched around school FT, PT NOW HIRING SJ E Bay $100965
an college or w.’ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
12 to start email resume to personnel@cypressils org or fax to
408-490-2794
PART PART-TIME WORK! On campus putting up flyers & other sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
promotional activities for SJSpint Call Chaplain Roger 408 605 starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
LIFEGUARD. El Canuno YMCA PT AM PM VVKnd shifts 59 25 1687
www cryobankdonors coin
512 / hr YMCA membrshp Current LO CPR/1st Aid needed
WAITRESSES & DANCERS No experience necessary Will
Call Angela@650 694-7216 or asantoro@ymcamidpen org
GET PUBLISHED NOW Local magazine looking for content
lain Must be 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call (408) 292-3445
Photos articles blogs jokes cartoons editorial etc Entail
after 2 00 pm
getpublishednow@ginail COr11

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified Columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offenng are
approved or verified by the newspaper

ft

1)111
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GARAGES - Parking lot may be added under Highway 280

Valentine’s Day, w hen they w Is performing weddings tin San Francisco). (is) w hen my sister and her
ife got married. I called in sick to work and went
ahead and waited in the long lines for them to get married...It was a %ery. very nice event."
Although Valentine’s Day was first a pagan and
then a Christian celebration in medieval times, it is no
longer viewed aS a religious holiday by mainstream society. The day. instead, has become focused on the abstract notion of "love." This broad term can encompass
all committed relationships, heterosexual and homosexual alike, said the menders of Queers Thoughtfully
Interrupting Prejudice.
"I see it (as) a holiday for all sorts of relationships.
not just for traditional heterosexual relationships."
said Dway ne Ludwig, freshman psychology major
and president of Queers "Fhoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice.
think it a great day for all people to
celebrate lose."
No organi/ed plans have been made by the group to
challenge traditional conceptions of Valentine’s Day.
but. said Dana Depew Jr., "I raise awareness by being
myself."

New hot jobs posted daily on SpartaJOBS, the
Career Center’s online job and internship bank

\If \
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Guitar duo Kaweh entertains
students with mid-day concert
By Frit) Kedah Chin
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Spectators bobbed then Mad,
u’hile the two men strummed ink ily
on their guitais Quick fingers
mined tip and dint it the frets and
strings ol their !,41111.11,. 1 he it’.,,
guitarist. made 11111 Ilse 01 their
instruments. not int% 111111111)111.,2
Oil the strings. lint its,
1-111,21.1,
the guitars theniselt tt,
1:11,ped 1111 the arms it chairs and
feel tapped on the ground
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To see what’s going on this
weekend, visit our Entertainment
section online Friday
Click here to enter
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Mellowdrone combines various
musical styles on new CD
By Dominique Streeter
ONLY SUM WRITIti
Mellowdrone’s ironically titled
debut album "Ho’,," strays as far
it’. it It 0111 nitisic-industr) norms
;is po,sible. A, coon :is you think

CD REVIEW
Ow Indic it .k- band
members ikegged, thev shin style
rum one genre to the nekt, some
times mid -Unit!.
Produtted by Tony Berg. the
band sounds like a lin eclvild 1st it’. een "lieck’ itnd "If he Killers"
might sound. it ith stead) dance
beats tttil i ocals that range from
311,11."2 nous lit turd plain monoto
rose I its
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soccI Me101.1
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COURT 1SY 01 C.01 ittat3IA nrconos
From left, Cami Gutierrez, Jonathan Bates, Brian Borg and Tony
Dematteo make up the Los Angeles -based band, Mellowdrone,
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Revathi krishmswarny,
’Cause we are living in 3
matenal world, and you
arg an clinical mill
Frani: F ogliA
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To Julio Karonski
I see yaii, because yin shine
I hold you, because ’NV mine
!nem 15 nobody I Nant mute
In be my Valet tine.
From.
Chris K4apiCke

IMPORT

5FIT. FERUARE 25TH 2E10E17,
SAN JOSE CONVENTION CENTER
ADMISSION S25

SPM-MIDNIGHT,
;
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To: Christy Jenr
You’re slvmminp roti
Happy Valentine’s day
Rem:Mar-4

,00.,-,..iro---"----.........

You are everything to
My lilt: minpl.:te and boffin
when I arn with you I COlikin’
iiSit for a more periodt
baylrirml.
five,
Lisa
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